LEVI WINTER SAFARIS 2020-2021
Whether you are looking for local encounters or activities to challenge yourself in the
beauty of Arctic landscapes, our guided and self-guided tours offer you the
opportunity to experience the local way of life in Lapland. Simply bring an open mind
and let the Spirit of Lapland empower you.
SEASONS:
Christmas & New Year 1.12.2020-6.1.2021
Midwinter 7.1.-21.3. | Spring Winter 22.3.-28.3.
WHAT’S YOUR TEMPO? FIND THE ACTIVITY STYLE MOST SUITABLE FOR YOU.
SLOW – Treat your senses
Pause and breathe. Take a moment to appreciate the sound of silence and be uplifted by the purity and
restorative spirit of nature.
ACTIVE – Express your body and mind
Ride the momentum. Lapland offers thousands of paths and rivers to complement outdoor activities,
along with the world’s purest air to breathe. In other words, it’s the best spot on Earth to enjoy your
favourite open-air hobby.
ADVENTURE – Challenge yourself
Get up and go. Take your journey to the next level: faster, longer, deeper into the wilderness. Let nature
challenge you, find your true self and awaken your natural powers.
RENTAL SERVICES AND SELF-GUIDED ACTIVITIES
Lapland Safaris Rental Service offers a wide selection of outdoor equipment for rent around the year.
Having a comprehensive and professional collection of garments available at various locations in
Lapland means you can avoid the hassle of extra luggage and packing, and simply rent all the required
gear locally.
SUSTAINABILITY:
We operate in the sensitive environment of arctic nature, and we look after
it in all our activities. Providing carbon-neutral adventure services is our
ultimate objective, and we have been taking steps toward that goal.
We already use four-stroke-engine snowmobiles with the market’s
lowest emission levels and we are offsetting all emissions from our
snowmobile safaris without extra charge for our customers.
In addition to environmental values, ensuring animal welfare and
customer safety plays a major role in our comprehensive corporateresponsibility programme. Read more about our sustainability values at:
www.laplandsafaris.com/sustainability

1. SNOWMOBILE SAFARI 2H LEWF026
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2h
€ 84
Slow
Nature, snowmobiling, family

Discover Lapland’s unique snowy nature and the fun of snowmobiling
Come and experience a crisp, frosty winter day by driving
through a snow-covered forest with your trusty
snowmobile. You'll first receive driving instructions and
safety rules, and then you are all set for adventure! This
experience introduces you to the unforgettable Lappish
nature as you ride through snowy forests and over frozen
lakes. On route, you can enjoy a peaceful break with a
soothing cup of hot berry juice.
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling
2 persons/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal
liability € 980), hot beverage.
Good to know:
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15
per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding € 45 / person
- See also General Information for additional info

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

Total Duration

€ 99 Adult
€ 74 Child 4–14
€ 99 Adult
€ 50 Child 4–14
€ 84 Adult
€ 42 Child 4–14
Mon – Sun
15:00 – 17:00
Tue, Fri, Sat
10:30 – 12:30
2 hours

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Not included
Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

2. FAMILY SNOWMOBILE SAFARI 2H LEWF215
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2h
€ 84
Slow
Nature, snowmobiling, family

Discover Lapland’s unique snowy nature and the fun of snowmobiling
Come and experience a crisp, frosty winter day by driving
through a snow-covered forest with your trusty
snowmobile. You'll first receive driving instructions and
safety rules, and then you are all set for adventure! This
experience introduces you to the unforgettable Lappish
nature as you ride through snowy forests and over frozen
lakes. On route, you can enjoy a peaceful break with a
soothing cup of hot berry juice.
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling
2 persons/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal
liability € 980), hot beverage.

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration

€ 99 Adult
€ 74 Child 4–14
€ 99 Adult
€ 50 Child 4–14
€ 84 Adult
€ 42 Child 4–14
Mon, Wed, Fri
13:00 – 15:00
2 hours

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Not included
Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

Good to know:
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding € 45 / person
- See also General Information for additional info

3. RIDER’S DREAM SNOWMOBILE SAFARI LEWF028
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

3h
€ 145
Adventure
Snowmobiling, nature, adventure

Solo driving snowmobile adventure in beautiful white landscapes
This snowmobile safari lets you discover the true spirit of
riding with its varying route profiles, each providing you
with unique ways to handle your snowmobile. You'll enjoy
an extra sense of freedom by riding solo without a
passenger! Along the way, you get to experience stunning
views over the vast Lappish wilderness. And if a short
break is in order, then you can always kick back with a cup
of hot berry juice.
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, solo driving, fuel,
traffic insurance (maximum personal liability € 980), hot beverage.

Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

€ 175 Adult
€ 145 Adult

Total Duration

Mon, Thu
9:00 – 12:00
3 hours

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Not included
Included
Adults
Moderate
Adventure

Good to know:
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15 per safari driver
- The participant has to be at least 18 years of age with a driving licence valid in Finland
- See also General Information for additional info

4. SNOWMOBILE SAFARI IN THE HEART OF NATURE LEWF217
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

6-7 h
250 €
Adventure
Snowmobile, ice fishing, Arctic Nature

Enter arctic nature on a snowmobile – try ice fishing and enjoy a hearty outdoor lunch
Experience the great outdoors on this snowmobile safari
to the heart of nature. You’ll ride through the forests and
open plains – perhaps coming across a herd of reindeer
searching for their favourite food: moss and lichen. Keep
your eyes open for other Lappish forest animals searching
for food! The trail traverses rugged hills and narrow
valleys before coming to a peaceful location where you
have the chance to try ice fishing and prepare a delicious
outdoor lunch with your guide. After some well-deserved
rest, it’s time to get back on the snowmobiles and ride
back to Safari Club.

Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 280 Adult
€ 250 Adult
Tue, Thu
09:00 – 15:00/16:00
6-7 hours
Included
Included
Adults
Moderate
Adventure

MENU
Reindeer burger
Coffee/tea and sweet pastry
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, solo driving, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal liability €980),
lunch, ice fishing
Good to know:
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to €150 by paying waiver supplement €15 per safari driver
- The participant has to be at least 18 years of age with a driving licence valid in Finland
- Program has a set menu, so please advise on any special diets or food allergies in advance
- See also General Information for additional info

5. SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO REINDEER FARM LEWF029
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

3h
€ 150
Active
Snowmobiling, reindeer, farm visit, family

Drive to a reindeer farm to learn about the arctic animals and enjoy a sleigh ride
It's time to meet the quintessential animal of Lapland! In
this safari, you'll turn onto the snowmobile track and ride
through snow-covered nature to a local reindeer farm.
There, the reindeer owner has a carefully selected group of
reindeer trained for sledge pulling. Get ready to sit snugly
in the sleigh while the reindeer takes you for a 1km ride!
Coffee or tea will be served at the farm. After the coffee
break, you'll return safely to the Safari Club by
snowmobile.
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling
2 persons/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal
liability € 980), reindeer farm visit, 1km reindeer sleigh ride, hot beverage
and sweet pastry.

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 166 Adult
€ 125 Child 4–14
€ 166 Adult
€ 84 Child 4–14
€ 150 Adult
€ 75 Child 4–14
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri, Sun
9:30 – 12:30
3 hours
Reindeer ride 1km
Snack Included
Included
All ages
Easy
Active

Good to know:
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding € 45 / person
- See also General Information for additional info

6. EXCURSION TO REINDEER FARM LEWF025
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2‒2,5 h
€ 110
Slow
Reindeer, reindeer husbandry, farm visit, family

Experience a traditional reindeer sleigh ride and learn about reindeer and their herders
Get ready for a traditional Lappish experience! After a
short coach transfer, you'll reach the reindeer farm
oozing with authentic atmosphere. Reindeer husbandry
is an important livelihood in Lapland. Reindeer are semiwild animals: they roam free in the forests and are
rounded up by herders only twice a year. At the farm, the
herder has a carefully selected group of reindeer trained
for sledge pulling. As you sit snugly in the sleigh, the
reindeer will take you on a traditional 1km nature ride.
Enjoy a cup of coffee at the farm and hear stories about
reindeer before returning to Levi by coach.

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance in
English, reindeer farm visit, 1km reindeer sleigh ride, information about
reindeer and reindeer herding, hot beverage and sweet pastry.

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Good to know:
- See also General Information for additional info

Total Duration

€ 122 Adult
€ 90 Child 4–14
€ 122 Adult
€ 90 Child 4–14
€ 110 Adult
€ 81 Child 4–14
Dec
Mon 11:45 – 14:00
Thu 9:45 – 12:00
5th of Jan – 28th March
Tue 13:45 – 16:00
Thu, Fri 9:45 – 12:00
2‒2,5 hours
Transfer one way 15min
Snack Included
Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

7. FISHING EXPERIENCE BY SNOWMOBILE LEWF030
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

4h
€ 136
Active
Snowmobiling, ice fishing, family

Drive through the white wilderness to enjoy ice fishing on a frozen lake
This safari reveals you the true face of Lappish nature, with
a route whisking you away along frozen lakes and snowy
forests. You can choose to enjoy this safari either with a
snowmobile or in a sledge pulled by one. During the day,
you'll be able to enjoy the most beautiful scenery around
Levi and try your luck in ice fishing after learning to make a
hole in the ice! Inside a cosy cottage, delicious Lappish
soup lunch will be served.
MENU
Salmon soup
Sweet pastry with coffee / Tea

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration

€ 166 Adult
€ 125 Child 4–14
€ 166 Adult
€ 84 Child 4–14
€ 136 Adult
€ 68 Child 4–14
Tue, Thu, Sat
11:00 – 15:00
4 hours

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Included
Included
All ages
Easy
Active

What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling
2 persons/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal liability € 980), ice fishing, lunch.
Good to know:
- Ice fishing is a very popular hobby among locals in winter!
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding € 45 / person
- Program has a set menu, so please advise on any special diets or food allergies in advance
- See also General Information for additional info

8. WHITE SILENCE ON SNOWSHOES LEWF031

Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2h
€ 58
Slow
Snowshoes, hiking, nature

A guided adventure through picturesque snowy landscapes
Challenge yourself on a snowshoe adventure through
beautiful snowy landscapes! On this guided snowshoe
hike, you'll experience the silence and grace of wintery
Lappish forests. Along the way, your guide will tell stories
about the people and way of life in Lapland. During the
trip, you can enjoy a well-earned drink before returning to
the Safari Club.

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

Total Duration

€ 70 Adult
€ 53 Child 12–14
€ 70 Adult
€ 35 Child 12–14
€ 58 Adult
€ 29 Child 12–14
Dec to Feb
Mon, Tue, Sat and Sun
10:30 – 12:30 &
14:00 – 16:00
March
Mon & Sun
10:30 – 12:30
Tue & Sat
14:00 – 16:00
2 hours

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Not included
Included
Children from 12 years
Moderate
Slow

What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, hot beverage,
snowshoes.
Good to know:
- This adventure requires basic physical fitness and is recommended for
children of 12 years or older
- See also General Information for additional info

9. CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING TRIP LEWF032
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2h
€ 58
Active
Cross country skiing, nature

Learn a local outdoor favourite
Time for cross-country skiing, the beloved pastime activity
among the Finns! Fasten your skis, lean on the poles, and
glide along tracks surrounded by pure blankets of snow. If
you happen to be a first-timer on skis, do not worry: there
will be an introduction to the basic techniques of skiing to
get you going!

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, hot beverage,
equipment.

Total Duration

€ 70 Adult
€ 53 Child 12–14
€ 70 Adult
€ 35 Child 12–14
€ 58 Adult
€ 29 Child 12–14
Fri
10:30 – 12:30
2 hours

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Not included
Included
Children from 12 years
Moderate
Active

Good to know:
- This adventure requires basic physical fitness and is recommended for
children of 12 years or older
- See also General Information for additional info

10. FOREST SKIING EXPERIENCE LEWF214
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

3h
75 €
Active
Short skis, nature, off- track skiing

Explore snowy forests on a pair of purpose-built skis – no previous experience needed
Experience the thrill of forest skiing! On this adventure,
you’ll enjoy a peaceful ski tour through the silent white
forest with a break for hot beverages. No prior experience
in skiing is necessary: the short, easy-to-use forest skis that
combine the best features of a snowshoe and a traditional
ski make this a joy even for beginners.

Christmas & New
Year 1.12-6.1
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

What is included: programme transfer, thermal outfit, guidance in
English, hot beverage, equipment

Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Good to know:
- This adventure requires basic physical fitness and is recommended for
children of 12 years or older
- Short skis combine the best features of snowshoes and forest skis.
- Short skis can be also rented
- See also General Information for additional info

€ 89 Adult
€ 67 Child 12–14
€ 89 Adult
€ 45 Child 12–14
€ 75 Adult
€ 38 Child 12–14
Fri
12:00 – 15:00
3 hours
Not included
Included
Children over 12 years
Moderate
Active

11. HUSKY SAFARI 5 KM LEWF011
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2‒2,5 h
€ 102
Active
Husky, farm visit, husky ride

An introduction to dog sledding with your new furry friends
Prepare for a truly memorable dog sledding experience!
This sporty husky safari takes you out into the Lappish
wilderness along with eager dog teams. Before departing,
you'll be instructed on how to control your sled. After the
safari ends, you get to enjoy hot berry juice by an open fire
while listening to fascinating stories about the lovable
huskies. Transfers back and forth are done by bus.
What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance in
English, husky farm visit, 5km husky safari with 2 adults per sledge,
information about huskies, hot beverage.
Good to know:
- When sharing the husky sleigh on the safari one person is standing
behind a sleigh as a controller and one is sitting on a sleigh as a
passenger
- See also General Information for additional info

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 119 Adult
€ 90 Child 4–14
€ 119 Adult
€ 90 Child 4–14
€ 102 Adult
€ 76 Child 4–14
Mon, Sat
12:00 – 14:00/14:30
Wed & Fri (Available
from 6th of Jan to 26th
of March 2021)
12:00 – 14:00
2 – 2,5 hours
Husky safari ca. 30min
Not included
Included
All ages
Easy / Moderate
Active

12. HUSKY SAFARI 10 KM LEWF012
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2,5‒3 h
€ 162
Active
Husky, farm visit, husky ride

Guide your sled dog team through the white wilderness
Ready, set, mush: this husky ride is packed with
excitement and thrills! It's time to meet the friendly
husky dogs that are eager take you through wonderful
winter landscapes. Before departing on the safari, you'll
be given instructions on how to control your sled. Once
back at the kennel, you get to enjoy hot berry juice by an
open fire and chat away with the musher about these
amazing northern animals.
What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance in
English, husky farm visit, 10km husky safari with 2 adults per sledge,
information about huskies, hot beverage.
Good to know:
- When sharing the husky sleigh on the safari one person is standing
behind a sleigh as a controller and one is sitting on a sleigh as a
passenger
- See also General Information for additional info

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 190 Adult
€ 143 Child 4–14
€ 190 Adult
€ 143 Child 4–14
€ 162 Adult
€ 122 Child 4–14
Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri
10:00 – 13:00
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri, Sat
(available from 4th of Jan
to 27th of March 2021)
14:00 – 17:00
2,5 ‒ 3 hours
Husky ride ca. 45min‒1h
Not included
Included
All ages
Easy / Moderate
Active

13. WHOLE DAY HUSKY SAFARI LEWF008
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

7h
€ 377
Adventure
Husky, husky ride, nature, national park

A full day of mushing through snowy forests and white landscapes
A truly memorable day with the arctic dogs! After receiving
all necessary clothing, you will depart by car to the husky
farm, where you will get familiar with the dogs, and be
taught how to handle your own team of dogs. Then you
will head off in the nature with your own eager sled dog
team. Along the route you will stop to take photos in the
beautiful wilderness and enjoy a warm drink and a tasty
outdoor lunch in the wilderness. After a memorable safari
day with the dogs, it’s time to drive your husky team back
to the husky farm where you will learn more about the life
at the husky kennel.

Midwinter
13.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 453 Adult
€ 377 Adult
Wed, Sat
8:30 – 15:00
7 hours
Husky ride approx. 5 h
Included
Included
Children from 16 years
Moderate
Adventure

What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance in English, husky farm visit, approx. 5h husky safari,
information about huskies, hot beverage, outdoor lunch, 1 person per sledge.
Good to know:
- Max 4-6 persons
- Have an adventurous mind as you will be mushing your own team of dogs.
- Please inform us of any food allergies.
- See also General Information for additional info

14. AURORA SAFARI WITH HUSKIES LEWF006
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2,5‒3 h
€ 192
Active
Husky, farm visit, husky ride, Northern Lights

Hunt for the Northern Lights dog sledding through snowy arctic nature
Experience the majesty of an arctic night with the
huskies! Start the safari by boarding the coach to a local
husky camp. At the camp, you will be greeted by the
eager dogs who are excited to whisk you away into the
wilderness under the Lappish night sky. With a bit of
luck, the skies are clear, and you'll journey on in silent
awe with the Northern Lights leading your way.
What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance in
English, husky farm visit, 10km husky safari with 2 adults per sledge,
information about huskies, hot beverage.

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 192 Adult
€ 144 Child 4–14
€ 192 Adult
€ 144 Child 4–14
Wed
19:00 – 21:30
2,5 - 3 hours
Husky ride ca. 45min‒1h
Not included
Included
Children from 3 years
Easy / Moderate
Active

Good to know:
- When sharing the husky sleigh on the safari one person is standing behind a sleigh as a controller and one is sitting on a sleigh
as a passenger.
- See also General Information for additional info.

15. AURORA BOREALIS BY SNOWMOBILE LEWF033
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

3h
€ 115
Slow
Northern Lights, snowmobiling, family, fire

Scan the arctic night sky on a snowmobile looking for the Northern Lights
Come and experience an exotic arctic evening by driving
through snow-covered forests and over frozen lakes by
snowmobile. With a little luck, the sky is clear, and the
moon, stars, and even the Northern Lights may show you
the way! Enjoy a delicious snack of sausages and warm
drinks around an open fire before returning to the Safari
Club.
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling
2 persons/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal
liability € 980), hot beverage and snack by the fire, information about
Northern Lights.

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

Total Duration

€ 140 Adult
€ 105 Child 4–14
€ 140 Adult
€ 70 Child 4–14
€ 115 Adult
€ 58 Child 4–14
Mon – Sat
Dec -Feb 19:00 – 22:00
March 20:00 – 23:00
3 hours

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Snack included
Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

(except 24th Dec)

Good to know:
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding € 45 / person
- See also General Information for additional info

16. AURORA HUNTING ON SNOWSHOES LEWF034
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2‒3 h
€ 64
Slow
Northern Lights, snowshoes, nature

A unique and exotic snowshoe hike looking for nature’s most spectacular light show
This tour offers a one-of-a-kind exotic experience:
after collecting your very own pair of snowshoes, you
embark on a night-time adventure with a trusty
guide. You'll soon notice how the snowshoes help you
reach untouched snow plains and amazing scenery
that would otherwise be left unseen. The tour takes
you through breathtaking landscapes, and with a
little luck, you might even witness the majestic
Northern Lights!
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English,
hot beverage, snowshoes, information about Northern Lights.
Good to know:
- This adventure requires basic physical fitness and is
recommended for children of 12 years or older
- See also General Information for additional info

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 78 Adult
€ 59 Child 12–14
€ 78 Adult
€ 39 Child 12–14
€ 64 Adult
€ 32 Child 12–14
Mon, Wed, Fri
Dec – Feb 19:30 –22:30
March 20:30 ‒ 23:30
2 – 3 hours
Transfer 10 min
Not included
Included
Children from 12 years
Moderate
Slow

17. AURORA SAFARI WITH REINDEER LEWF035
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2h
€ 160
Slow, Local
Northern Lights, reindeer ride, life of the reindeer

Hunt for the Northern Lights in a reindeer-pulled sleigh in snowy arctic nature
Join us for a peaceful experience under the arctic sky
with the most traditional animal of Lapland: the
reindeer! During this trip, you will enjoy a 2km cosy,
moonlit ride in a reindeer-pulled sleigh with your guide.
As you sit back and relax, the stars, the moon – and if
lucky – even the Northern Lights may lead your way!
After the ride, it’s time to warm up by the fire with a hot
drink and hear fascinating stories about the life of the
reindeer and the Northern Lights.
What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance in
English, reindeer farm visit, 2km reindeer sleigh ride, hot beverage,
information about reindeer and Northern Lights.

Christmas & New Year
1.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Availability
(except 24th Dec)
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 160 Adult
€ 120 Child 4–14
€ 160 Adult
€ 120 Child 4–14
Thu
19:00 – 21:00
2 hours
Transfer one way 15min
Not included
Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

Good to know:
- Reindeer are semi-domesticated animals and an important part
of Lappish culture and life
- See also General Information for additional info

18. EXCURSION TO SNOWVILLAGE LEWF005
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

3h
€ 67
Slow
SnowVillage, igloo, ice sculptures

Find out all about SnowVillage, the impressive snow and ice construction
Experience the magical world of snow and ice!
SnowVillage is packed with beautifully decorated rooms,
sculptures, and an enchanting ice bar. Your guide will
give you a fascinating guided tour where you learn all
about the construction and history of SnowVillage.
Soothing juice will be served at the ice bar and you will
have ample time to explore all the wonders of
SnowVillage at your own pace before returning to Levi by
coach.
What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance and
guided tour in English, entrance to SnowVillage.
Good to know:
- Every year approx. 20 million kilos of snow and 350 000 kilos of
crystal-clear natural ice are used to build the spectacular SnowVillage
- See also General Information for additional info

Christmas & New Year
12.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

On request only
€ 78 Adult
€ 62 Child 4-14
€ 78 Adult
€ 62 Child 4–14
€ 67 Adult
€ 56 Child 4–14
Tue, Thu, Sat, Sun
10:00 – 13:00
3 hours
Transfer one way 45min
Not included
Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

19. SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO SNOWVILLAGE LEWF036
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

5h
€ 180
Adventure
Snowmobiles, SnowVillage, igloo, ice sculptures

Drive through fairy tale landscapes to SnowVillage, an impressive destination constructed of ice
and snow
Set off on snowmobiles across frozen lakes and snowy
forests to the famous SnowVillage! After receiving all
necessary clothing and driving instructions, the tour is
ready to start. Upon arrival at SnowVillage, you'll be
greeted by a huge snowy igloo that is packed with
beautifully decorated rooms, an ice bar, and ice
restaurant. Once you have admired the beautiful
sculptures made of ice, it's high time to enjoy a tasty
lunch in the cosy wooden restaurant. After lunch, you
will venture back to Levi by snowmobile through
breathtaking Lappish scenery.
MENU
Sautéed reindeer with mashed potatoes and lingonberry
Coffee/tea and sweet pastry

Christmas & New Year
18.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

On request only
€ 220 Adult
€ 220 Adult
€ 180 Adult
Fri
11:00 – 16:00
5 hours
Snowmobiling ca. 90km
Included
Included
Children from 15 years
Moderate
Adventure

What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling 2 persons/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum
personal liability € 980), entrance fee, guided tour, lunch in warm log restaurant.
Good to know:
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding € 85 / person
- Program has a set menu, so please advise on any special diets or food allergies in advance
- See also General Information for additional info

20. AURORA WATCHING AT SNOWVILLAGE LEWF001

Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

4h
€ 103
Slow
Northern Lights, SnowVillage, igloos, ice sculptures

Learn about the Northern Lights in a unique setting of ice and snow. Cross your fingers for nature’s
amazing show in the arctic sky!
Board the coach to head for the awe-inspiring
SnowVillage! Upon arrival, you get to experience a
fascinating Northern Lights film in the snow theatre and
learn what causes this majestic phenomenon.
Afterwards, it’s time to start gazing into the sky and
search for a glimpse of the Northern Lights. If luck is on
your side, the skies will be ablaze with colour! In either
case, the SnowVillage guided tour of decorated suites,
ice sculptures, and the ice bar will surely feast your eyes
with amazement. Hot juice will be served during the
programme, with a return to Levi by coach.

Christmas & New Year
14.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

On request only
€ 103 Adult
€ 89 Child 4-14
€ 103 Adult
€ 89 Child 4–14
Mon, Wed, Fri
18:00 – 22:00
4 hours
Transfer one way 45min
Not included
Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance and guided tour in English, entrance to SnowVillage, Northern
Lights film and info.
Good to know: - See also General Information for additional info

21. DINNER AT SNOWVILLAGE LEWF002
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

4h
€ 133
Slow
SnowVillage, igloos, ice sculptures, Ice Restaurant

An exceptional dinner in an exceptional setting of ice and snow – enjoy an evening of flavours,
frost and miracles!

It's time for an unforgettable evening of snow and ice at
SnowVillage. On arrival, enjoy a unique 3-course dinner
experience sat at ice tables and chairs in the enchanting
ice restaurant! After dinner, you can explore SnowVillage
with its beautifully decorated rooms, sculptures and
chapel, or buy a drink – on the rocks, of course – at the
ice bar. After a memorable evening, you'll return safely to
Levi by coach.
MENU
Parsnip soup topped with pickled mushrooms and roasted almonds
Reindeer vorschmack served with mashed potatoes, pickles, sour
cream and pickled lingonberries
Blueberry pudding with roasted white chocolate, white chocolate

mousse and meringue

Christmas & New Year
14.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

On request only
€ 139 Adult
€ 106 Child 4–14
€ 139 Adult
€ 106 Child 4–14
€ 133 Adult
€ 103 Child 4–14
Mon, Wed, Fri
18:00 – 22:00
4 hours
Transfer one way 45min
Included
Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

What is included: programme transfers, thermal outfit, guidance in English, entrance to SnowVillage, 3-course dinner in ice
restaurant.
Good to know:
- Dinner has a set menu, so please advise on any special diets or food allergies in advance
- See also General Information for additional info

22. OVERNIGHT AT SNOWVILLAGE BY BUS LEWF003
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

17 h
€ 326
Slow
SnowVillage, igloos, ice sculptures, ice restaurant

Spend the night in a room and bed made entirely of snow and ice – a truly arctic experience!

Experience a memorable night in an igloo! As the
temperature in SnowVillage stays between -2 to -5C, a
night in an igloo is an exotic yet comfortable experience.
Our cosy sleeping bags will keep you snug and warm,
while the silence and beauty of SnowVillage make for a
night to remember! Before bed, enjoy a 3-course dinner
sat at ice tables in the beautiful ice restaurant, and
explore SnowVillage’s amazing sculptures, decorated
rooms, corridors, and ice chapel. After an unforgettable
night and tasty breakfast in the wooden restaurant, it’s
time to return to Levi by coach.

Christmas & New Year
12.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability
Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

MENU
Parsnip soup topped with pickled mushrooms and roasted almonds
Reindeer vorschmack served with mashed potatoes, pickles, sour cream and pickled lingonberries
Blueberry pudding with roasted white chocolate, white chocolate mousse and meringue

€ 326 Adult
€ 162 Child 4–14
€ 326 Adult
€ 162 Child 4–14
€ 326 Adult
€ 162 Child 4–14
Mon – Sun (on request)
18:00 – 11:00
17 hours
Transfer one way 45min
Included
Not Included
All ages
Easy
Slow

What is included: programme transfers, entrance to SnowVillage, 3-course dinner in ice restaurant, sleeping bag,
accommodation in double room, buffet breakfast.
Good to know:
- This excursion is operated on request the whole winter
- Please dress up warmly
- Dinner has a set menu, so please advise on any special diets or food allergies in advance
- Return transfer to Levi in the following morning at 10:00
- Single room supplement: € 100 per person

23. OVERNIGHT AT SNOWVILLAGE BY SNOWMOBILE LEWF004
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

18 h
€ 440
Adventure
Snowmobiling, SnowVillage, igloos, ice sculptures, ice restaurant

Drive your snowmobile to the magical SnowVillage and spend the night in a room and bed made
entirely of snow and ice
Head on to SnowVillage by snowmobile to experience a
memorable night in an igloo! As the temperature in
SnowVillage stays between -2 to -5C, a night in an igloo is
an exotic yet comfortable experience. Our cosy sleeping
bags will keep you snug and warm, while the silence and
beauty of SnowVillage make for a night to remember!
Before bed, enjoy a 3-course dinner sat at ice tables in
the beautiful ice restaurant, and explore SnowVillage’s
amazing sculptures, decorated rooms, corridors, and ice
chapel. After an unforgettable night and tasty breakfast
in the wooden restaurant, it’s time to return to Levi by
coach.

Christmas & New Year
12.12.-6.1.
Midwinter
7.1.-21.3.
Spring Winter
22.3.-28.3.
Availability

€ 440 Adult
€ 440 Adult
€ 440 Adult

Total Duration

Tue, Sat (on request)
17:00 – 11:00
18 hours

Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Included
Included
Children from 15 years
Moderate
Adventure

MENU
Parsnip soup topped with pickled mushrooms and roasted almonds
Reindeer vorschmack served with mashed potatoes, pickles, sour cream and pickled lingonberries
Blueberry pudding with roasted white chocolate, white chocolate mousse and meringue
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling 2 persons/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum
personal liability € 980), entrance to SnowVillage, guided tour, 3-course dinner in Ice Restaurant, sleeping bag, accommodation
in double room, buffet breakfast, transfer back to Levi by bus.
Good to know:
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- This excursion is operated on request the whole winter
- Please dress up warmly
- Dinner has a set menu, so please advise on any special diets or food allergies in advance
- Return transfer to Levi by bus in the following morning at 10:00
- Single room supplement: € 100 per person
- Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding € 85 / person
- See also General Information for additional info

24. NEW YEAR’S PARTY AT SNOWVILLAGE LEWF051
Duration:
Price:
Style:
Key words:

4,5 h
109€/adult, 89€/child
Active
New Year, SnowVillage, Music, Fireworks

Ice, snow, lights, music and dance are the combined elements that create a magical event for the
whole family.
The mystical event will take place in the mystical world of
ice and snow, the unique Lapland Hotels SnowVillage!
Enter the village and explore the ingeniously decorated
igloos. Take part in the outside activities and participate in
Finnish New Year traditions to find out the highlights of the
upcoming year together with the fortuneteller. Listen to
the music in the ice bar and have fun at the ice disco. Toast
to the magical fireworks when the year changes. A giant
ice disco, snow bar, fireworks display and the fascinating
New Year atmosphere definitely conjure up a memorable
entirety.

Christmas & New
Year 31.12.2020
Availability

Total Duration
Meal
Clothing
Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

€ 109 Adult
€ 89 Child 4–14
Thu 31st Dec 2020
20:30 – 01:00
4,5 hours
Transfer one way 45min
Not Included
Included
All ages
Very Easy
Active

What is included: program transfers, guidance in English, thermal outfit, entrance to SnowVillage, music and disco in the ice bar,
snowmobile sleigh ride for adults and children, mini-skidoo for children, fortunetelling in a kota building, glass of sparkling wine
or non-alcoholic drink, fireworks
Good to know:
- See also General Information for additional info

GENERAL INFORMATION
VALID:
These safaris are operated in Levi from 1st of December 2020 to 28th of March 2021 unless otherwise stated in the
programme descriptions. Guaranteed departures. All safaris require the participation of at least 2 adults.
RESERVATION AND INQUIRIES:
Lapland Safaris West LTD Levi
Safari Shop • Keskuskuja 2, 99130 SIRKKA, FINLAND
Safari Club • Leviraitti 26, 99130 SIRKKA, FINLAND
Tel: +358 (0) 16 654 222 • Email: levi@laplandsafaris.fi • www.laplandsafaris.com
By phone daily until 17:00 (+358 16 654 222)
At your hotel reception • In Lapland Safaris Safari Shop & Club • By mobile: safaris.fi/levi

CHILDREN:
The child prices apply to children the age of 4 to 14 years.
Snowmobiles: child price entitles children to a seat in a sled pulled by a snowmobile driven by the guide. Children
over 140 cm in height are allowed to sit on the snowmobile behind an adult, when paying the adult price.
Snowshoe and skiing excursions can be physically demanding and are therefore not suitable for children under
12 years unless programme is especially designed for children.
Children of 3 years and younger can participate in safaris free of charge, but please note that not all safaris are
suitable for young children. Note that children under 2 years are not recommended to take part on snowmobile
safaris. Lapland Safaris West Ltd reserves the right to deny the participation of small children due to safety reasons
(e.g. demanding weather or trail conditions).

SAFARI PRICES INCLUDE:
We actively compensate all CO2 emissions of our snowmobile safaris. Read more about environmental
compensation and our sustainability values at: laplandsafaris.com/sustainability. All snowmobile safaris include
thermal outfit, guide services in English, each snowmobile shared by two guests taking turns in driving, fuel, traffic
insurance (maximum personal liability € 980), maintenance and VAT. The driver of a snowmobile has to be at least
18 years of age with a driver’s licence valid in Finland.
Note: Self liability can be reduced to € 150 by paying waiver supplement € 15 per driver per safari.
Solo driving possibility, cost varies depending on the safari, between
1‒4 h € 45 / per person
4‒ h € 85 / per person

MEETING POINTS FOR SAFARIS:

The meeting point will be confirmed upon reservation.

GENERAL TERMS:

Snowmobile safaris are subject to change due to weather conditions. As a responsible safari organiser, Lapland
Safaris West Ltd reserves the right to change the routing, pricing and the duration of the excursions without prior
notice.
Lapland Safaris West Ltd reserves the right to interrupt a safari if a participant is seen as a potential danger to
him/herself or to others or is in poor health. Pre-paid safaris will not be refunded.
The driver of the snowmobile is held liable for damages caused to the vehicle. Maximum personal liability € 980 per
person/snowmobile/accident case.
NOTE: Our programmes, especially snowshoe, skiing, snowmobile, husky and reindeer excursions can be
physically demanding and participants may be exposed to different kinds of physical strain, vibration or carbon
monoxide (in case of snowmobiling). Therefore, in order to avoid any complications and to guarantee the safety of
all participants, we do not recommend husky, reindeer and snowmobile programmes to pregnant women.
If the programme requires special arrangements (e.g. additional transport), the extra costs will not be covered by
Lapland Safaris West Ltd.
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PROGRAMMES
MON TUE
Snowmobile safari
l
l
2h
Family snowmobile safari
l
2h
Rider’s dream
l
3h
Snowmobile safari in the heart of nature
l
6-7 h
Snowmobile safari to reindeer farm
l
l
3h
Excursion to reindeer farm
l
l
2 - 2,5 h
Fishing experience by snowmobile
l
4h
White silence on snowshoes
l
l
2h
Cross Country skiing trip
2h
Forest skiing experience
3h
Husky safari 5 km
l
2 - 2,5 h
Husky safari 10 km
l
l
2,5 - 3 h
Whole day husky safari
7h
Aurora safari with huskies
2,5 - 3 h
Aurora Borealis safari by snowmobile
l
l
3h
Aurora hunting on snowshoes
l
2-3h
Aurora safari with reindeer
2h
Excursion to SnowVillage
l
3h
Snowmobile safari to SnowVillage
5h
Aurora watching at SnowVillage
l
4h
Dinner at SnowVillage
l
4h
Overnight at SnowVillage by bus
l
l
17 h
Overnight at SnowVillage by snowmobile
l
18 h
New Year’s party at SnowVillage 31.12.2020
4,5 h
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